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 Celebrations
Gandhi Jayanti and Shastri Jayanti
The assembly for the primary section began
with a special tribute to Gandhi ji and Shastri
ji.The assembly wound up with a medley of
Bapu’s favourite songs such as Raghupati
Raghav Raja Ram. Kids conveyed the
importance of cleanliness by presenting a
drama on 'Clean India'. We took an oath to
keep our India clean.

Navratri
Little champs celebrated the festival by offering
prayers to the Goddess and performing Dandiya.

Dussehra
Sford celebrated the victory of the forces of good
over evil. Students of primary classes enacted the
‘Ramleela’ on stage. The little children explained
the significance of festival through skit.

Pink Colour Day
Tiny tots of Pre-Primary celebrated Pink Colour Day
with great enthusiasm. On this occasion, kids
participated in various activities related to
identification of the colour.

 Art and craft
Dandiya Decoration
Pre primary kids decorated dandiya with colourful
laces and ribbons. They also enjoyed dandiya on garba
tunes.

Diya Making Workshop
Kids experienced the making of fabulous diyas at
village. Kids enjoyed getting creative with clay.

Wall Hanging
Students of grade III learned to make
beautiful wall hanging personalised by
name of our own school. The materials
used were colourful beads, wire and
artificial flowers.

Candle Making
Students of primary and upper primary
classes discovered the art of candle making
with the help of expert candle makers. Kids
made colourful candles to light up in festive
season.

Diya Decoration
Pre primary kids painted diyas by using brush
and water colours. They had decorated it with
glitters and ribbons. Holding a paintbrush
encouraged fine motor skill development.

 FUN LEARNING
Alphabet Garden
The flowers each have a capital letter of the
alphabet on them. Tiny tots learned to recognize
the letters and by talking with teacher as they
played, incidentally learned letter sounds. All
perfect practice activities for an early writer!

Lotus
Kids of grade I actively participated in tear
and paste group activity. They pasted neon
pink paper in national flower ‘Lotus’. It’s a
great activity to help develop the small
muscles in the hands.

Pink Colour Banner
To learn and spell the colour pink, kids of grade II
prepared a banner. They decorated the banner with
sweetness of ice cream softy. The material used to
decorate the cone was thermocol ball.

Poster making
The great saying remembered on Gandhi
Jayanti. Students of grade VIII made posters
of Gandhian great sayings. Each students
chose favourite sayings and write and
colour it with tricolours.



Play ‘Clean India’

‘Swach bharat swastha bharat’ to follow up
the benefits of clean environment, kids of
grade vi enacted a play. They made banners
to spread awareness about health and
hygiene.

 Maths Lab. Activity
A mathematics laboratory is a place where
in we find a collection of games, puzzles,
teaching aids and other activities. Kids
participated in those activities and games
which make learning more effective and
interesting.

 Star Incentives Distribution
The star incentives were given to encourage
little artists and shining star kids. It
motivates the students to perform their best
in reading, writing, discipline and cleanliness.



Athletes

Our students participated in district athletic meet.
They participated in it with full enthusiasm.

 Picnic
Pre primary kids visited river bank for picnic. Kids
enjoyed making small mud balls. Each student
planted in mud balls. They showed love for
Mother Nature.

